WAITKR J
The Family Tree —Its Beginnings
*'Whi»rt» tliti you nmm (torn, buby clear?
Out of the KverywluTr into the hm*!"
Where Did Baby Come From? Yes, where did baby come
from ? His hymning \vas in the union of two cells, so small that
they could be seen only with the aid of the microscope; yet here
he is, complete in every organ and function, with eyes like moth-
er's, nose like grandpa V, and mouth just like dad's. Ami, as he
grows, he gets more and wore like Grandfather Urown, develops
dyspepsia just like Tnele Art, and a streak of shrewdness in his
disposition much like Greatgrandfather Kllis, who always struck
such a sharp deal in a trade, He is altogether a composite of
traits passed down to him from his forebears— inherited, \ve say,
If he is good, he gets it from his ma* Jf he is had, he is mostly
like his dad. If he is brilliant In mathematics, so was pa at
school. If he is dumb in grammaf, so was Uncle Phil.
Ami where did Johnny get that temper? Why, that comes
from grandfather on his mother's side, A little tendency to de-
ceive? Yes, there is that great -uncle- -the black sheep of the
family, with a shady record --evidently he has a hit of him in
his make-up. It is all granted that whatever we have or are is
inherited from those who have gone before us. Ts it all a super-
stition, as we are finding so many things to be? or is it a scientific
truth that, through two tiny cells, traits varied and unnumbered
can be passed on through the generations?
(lever things are said now and again, and are passed on to
us for our pondering. Here 5s one credited to Oliver Wendell
Holmes, and, no doubt, is familiar to the reader; "Every man is
an omnibus in which his ancestors ride* Every now and then one
of them sticks his head out of the window and disgraces us,"
What about this complex thing called heredity? How is it
that in the two cells, which merged into one begin a new life,
there can be the predestination of scores of tendencies and an-
cestral characteristics, which, faithfully transmitted, show forth
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